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Plaques and Tangles

Brain tour from Alzheimer’s Association, alz.org. 

Blennow K, MJ de Leon, H Zetterberg. “Alzheimer's disease.” The Lancet, 

Vol. 368 No. 9533 (2006): 387 - 403

100 billion nerve cells. 

100 trillion synapses. Dozens of neurotransmitters. 
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PNAS 2008 105 (9): 3171-3172



Beta Amyloid 

PET Scan

• PET scans revealed 
beta-amyloid plaque in 
the brains of three 
Alzheimer's disease 
patients (left) and three 
normal controls (right). 
The yellow indicates 
high uptake of a label 
that targets beta-
amyloid plaque, and the 
red indicates medium 
uptake.

Dan Krotz. “New Clue in the Search to Predict Alzheimer’s Disease.” Berkley 

Lab News Center, December 16, 2008



FDG-PET scans show 

decreased glucose uptake

NORMAL BRAIN ALZHEIMER’S BRAIN



Alzheimer’s is “Type 3 Diabetes” 

Explosion of research into the relationship between AD and brain 

glucose metabolism in 1990’s and beyond.

In 2005, De la Monte and Wands looked at brains of persons 

with advanced AD who did not have type 1 or 2 diabetes:

• Levels of insulin and factors related to making and using insulin are 

greatly reduced.

• All of the signalling pathways involved in the use of energy are 

abnormal.  

• The functioning of mitochondria is abnormal. 

• Coined term “type 3 diabetes” to describe insulin deficiency and 

insulin resistance in AD brain 

De la Monte SM, JR Wands. “Review of insulin and insulin-like growth factor 

expression, signaling, and malfunction in the central nervous system: Relevance 

to Alzheimer’s disease.” Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease Vol. 7 (2005): 45-61



Alzheimer’s is “Type 3 Diabetes” 

In 2008, de la Monte and Wands looked at various stages of AD 
brains  in persons without type 1 or 2 diabetes:

• Loss of insulin and neurons with insulin growth factor receptors 
begins early in the disease.

• This worsens with each stage of the disease until it is very severe and 
occurs throughout the brain in most severe cases of AD.

• Suggest that therapies for type 1 or 2 diabetes may be beneficial.
• Intranasal Insulin

• Metformin or other medications for type 2 diabetes

De la Monte SM, JR Wands. “Alzheimer’s disease is type 3 diabetes –

evidence reviewed.” Journal of Diabetes Science and Technology, Vol. 2 No. 

6 (November 2008): 1101-1113



Brain metabolism and Alzheimer’s

In 1970, Dr. Siegfried Hoyer reported decreased glucose levels 
& lower cerebral metabolic rate in brains of some people with 
dementia. 

In 1991, Hoyer reported that:

• There is a shift in the types of fuel used by the brain in people 
as they age that is even more prominent in people with AD

• Young normal people use fuel in the cerebrum in ratio of 100:1 
of glucose to alternative fuels

• Elderly persons without Alzheimer’s, this ratio is 29:1

• Early stages of Alzheimer’s this ratio is 2:1

• Suggested fuel for brain cells  must come from alternative fuels, 
such as fatty acids and amino acids (didn’t mention ketones)

Siegfried Hoyer. “Brain metabolism and the incidence of cerebral perfusion disorders in organic 

psychoses.” Deutsche Zeitschrift für Nervenheilkunde 1970 ,197 (4): 285-92

Hoyer S. “Abnormalities of glucose metabolism in Alzheimer’s disease.”Annals New York Academy 

of Sciences Vol. 640 (1991): 53-58



Alternative Fuels for AD

• Glucose is the primary and preferred fuel for most cells, 

including brain.

• Humans are programmed by evolution to switch to use of 

alternative fuels during starvation when glucose stores 

have been used up

• Amino acids (Gluconeogenesis)

• Fatty acids

• Ketones – Provide 2/3 of brain energy needs during starvation

• Medium chain triglyceride (MCT) oil partly converts to ketones in liver

• Lactate

• Supplying an alternative fuel could bypass problem of 

insulin deficiency and insulin resistance in AD brain

Owen OE, AP Morgan, HG Kemp, JM Sullivan, MG Herrera, and GF Cahill,“Brain
Metabolism during Fasting” The Journal of Clinical Investigation
Vol. 46, No. 10, 1967
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Ketones bypass problem of insulin 

resistance



Ketones use normal 

in mild Alzheimer’s brain 

• Stephen Cunnane, PhD and associates reported in 

people with mild Alzheimer’s compared to controls, using 

FDG-PET and labeled acetoacetate ketone PET scans:

• Glucose uptake is 17% lower in gray matter overall and 25% lower 

in areas affected by Alzheimer’s

• Ketone uptake is normal throughout the brain, including the areas 

affected by Alzheimer’s – supports ketones as alternative fuel

Castellano CA, S Nugent, S Trembley, et al. In contrast to lower brain glucose 

uptake, brain ketone uptake is unchanged in mild Alzheimer’s disease: A duel 

tracer PET study comparing 18FDG-PET and 11C-acetoacetate. Hot Topic Oral 

Presentation, CTAD, Sna Diego, Nov 15, 2013



KETOGENIC DIET

• 80-90% of calories as fat, the remainder as carbohydrate and 
sufficient protein to grow or to maintain lean body mass

• Reported positive effects of ketogenic diet:
• Epilepsy and certain seizure disorders

• Alzheimer’s disease

• Parkinson’s disease

• Lou Gehrig’s disease (ALS)

• Cancer

• Traumatic brain injury and stroke

• Oxygen toxicity

• Glioblastoma 

• Weight loss



Ketones are Neuroprotective

Basic Science: Dr. Richard Veech, NIH, 2000:
• More Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s neuron models survive in cell cultures 

when the ketone known as beta-hydroxybutyrate is added to the culture.

• Developing ketone ester to treat AD and other disorders.

Clinical Science: Dr. Samuel Henderson, Axona by Accera:
• 2004: AC-1202, an MCT oil improves ADAS-Cog and paragraph recall in 

9 of 20 (45%) of ApoE4- people with AD after one 40 gram dose

• 2008: Ac-1202 – ApoE- people differed from placebo by 5.73 points on 
ADAS-Cog at day 45 and by 4.39 points at 90 days.  Some ApoE4+ 
people improved but on average did not.

Kashiwaya K, T Takeshima, N Mori, K Nakashima, K Clarke, and RL Veech, “D-b-Hydroxybutyrate 

protects neurons in models of Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s disease,” PNAS May 9, 2000, 97(10): 5440-5444.

Reger MA, ST Henderson, et al. “Effects of b-Hydroxybutyrate on cognition in memory-impaired adults.” 

Neurobiology of Aging, 2004,Vol. 25, 311-314.

Samuel T Henderson*, Janet L Vogel, Linda J Barr, Fiona Garvin, Julie J Jones and Lauren C Costantini. 

“Study of the ketogenic agent AC-1202 in mild to moderate Alzheimer's disease: a randomized, double-blind, 

placebo-controlled,multicenter trial,” Nutrition and Metabolism 2009 6(31): 1-25



Steve

May 2008 - 58 years old – ApoE4+
• Early Onset Alzheimer’s since 

2001
• Former accountant, now unable 

to  use computer or do simple 
math

• Visual disturbance and tremors
• Distractible, problems with word 

finding

Screening for  two clinical trials. 

Found press release about AC-1202, pursuing FDA 
approval as medical food.

Learned MCT oil is extracted from coconut oil.

Calculated 35 grams coconut oil would provide 20 
grams of MCTs.

MMSE score 14 day before coconut oil and 18 four 
hours after first dose.  Said “light switch came back 
on.”

During first few days more alert, less confused, 
personality and sense of humor returned.



Steve’s Improvements

DAY BEFORE 
COCONUT OIL

14 DAYS ON 
COCONUT OIL

37 DAYS ON 
COCONUT OIL

• More animation in face

• Personality and sense of humor 

returned

• Recognized family members

• No longer looked “lost”

• Facial tremor resolved

• Intention tremor occasional

• Gait normalized and could run

• Visual disturbance resolved and 

was able to read again

• Resumed yard and house work

• Initiated conversation and made 

sense



Nearly one year after starting  coconut/MCT oil:

ADAS-Cog improved by 6 out of 75 points

Activities of Daily Living score improved by 14 out of 78 points 

MRI report In 2010: “Stable MRI brain in comparison to prior 

examination” performed two years earlier in 2008 at start of coconut oil 

intervention.

MMSE 

testing

first 65 

days
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RESPONSES OF PERSONS WITH DEMENTIA AND OTHER MEMORY 
IMPAIRMENT TO MEDIUM CHAIN TRIGLYCERIDES  N = 184

Mary T. Newport MD  - September 2012

Percent

COMMENTS: The graph depicts responses of persons with dementias to oils containing medium chain triglycerides as reported by 

their caregivers. Reports were sent to MTN by email or letter and were spontaneous reports, not prompted with regard to specifics of 

response.  Specifics of the responses were then categorized for purpose of this graph.  Of the 184 individuals there were 84 males,99 

females, 1 unknown; 125 of 184 reported age with range of 44 to 95 years old (average 72.5.) The positive response is presumably

due to metabolism of medium chain triglycerides to ketone bodies for use by neurons as an alternative fuel in cells with decreased 

ability to transport glucose.
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Strategies to Increase Ketone Levels 

KETONE LEVELS:

Coconut Oil/MCT Oil* 0.3 - 0.5 mmol/l

Exercise 0.3 - 0.5 mmol/l

Ketone Mineral Salts* 0.5 to 2.0 mmol/l

Starvation 2-5 mmol/l

Classic Ketogenic Diet 2-5 mmol/l

Ketone Esters* 2-5 mmol/l or higher (PO/IV)

Diabetic Ketoacidosis 25 mmol/l

*Will increase ketone levels without restricting carbohydrate 
in diet and will also lower blood glucose level.



↓ Glucose ↑ BHB ↑ Acetone
(Metron)  

↑ AcAc 

Ketone Supplementation 

Acute dose: 30-60 minutes post
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Diseases With Decreased Glucose 

Uptake into Brain/Nerve Cells

• Alzheimer’s disease & 
some other dementias

• Parkinson’s disease

• Multiple sclerosis

• Huntington’s chorea

• ALS/Lou Gehrig’s 
disease

• Duchene muscular 
dystrophy

• Some forms of autism

• Down’s syndrome –
develop Alzheimer’s in 
middle age

• Traumatic and acute 
hypoxic brain injury

• Type I and Type II 
diabetes

• Certain rare enzyme 
deficiencies



SUMMARY

Ketones are not drugs but are naturally occurring molecules that act as 
alternative fuel to glucose in the brain.

Elevating ketone levels could bypass problem of insulin resistance in 
the brain of people with Alzheimer’s and other neurodegenerative 
disorders.

Ketone products, including ketone esters, a ketone triacylglycerol, and 
ketone mineral salts are in various phases of safety and efficacy testing 
leading to FDA approval.

Clinical testing and commercialization of ketone products are urgently 
needed so that people with Alzheimer’s and other neurodegenerative 
disorders may benefit as soon as possible.

Until these products are available, the mild elevation of ketone levels by 
using MCT oil and/or coconut oil could serve as a stopgap measure to 
provide symptomatic improvement in some people.



Website

Mary Newport, MD:

www.coconutketones.com


